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Profitraining & Workshops Zentralschweiz - Information 

Profitraining & Workshops Zentralschweiz is a project initiated by IG Tanz Zentralschweiz in January 2021 
and supported by the Canton of Lucerne, the Albert Koechlin Foundation and by the Arthur Waser 
Foundation.  

Profitraining & Workshops Zentralschweiz  
The format provides 2 weekly professional dance classes with alternating styles and teachers and intensive 
workshops on specific dates. Classes are listed in the online-calendar or in the detailed monthly schedule 
available in the download area. 
Info & Registration 
 
Profitraining Zentralschweiz meets TanzLuzern 
As part of the cooperation between IGTZ and TanzLuzern (Luzerner Theater), professional freelance 
dancers could attend a weekly company class at TanzLuzern’s studio in Südpol.  
After registering, with the online form, an email requesting the date on which to attend the class must be 
sent to: profitraining@igtz.ch no later than 10.00 am on the previous day.  
Requests should be sent for each company class participants wish to attend.  
A maximum of 3 professional dancers per class will be admitted.  
Info & Registration 
 
Costs: 
CHF 10. - (IGTZ, Tanzbüro BS, Danse Suisse members: profi), including Friday classes with TanzLuzern 
CHF 15. - (IGTZ members non-profi) 
CHF 20. - (non IGTZ members), including Friday classes with TanzLuzern. ONLY PROFESSIONAL DANCERS 
 
Willing to become a member? 
IGTZ membership costs CHF 50,- per calendar year. You can sign up here  
 
To be considered professional, you must have worked mainly in the field of dance during the past year. 
That means, you've been occupied at least 50% of the working time either as a teacher, choreographer or 
dancer. Specific circumstances such as pregnancy, illness or the like will be taken into account. In case of 
doubt, IG Tanz Zentralschweiz can request more information.  

Profitraining & Workshops Zentralschweiz are meant primarily for professional dancers. Although 
advanced-level non-profis and students are welcome to join, IGTZ will evaluate and in some cases may 
refer amateurs to alternative classes. 
 
Insurance is the responsibility of the dancers. The organizer cannot be held liable for accidents, damages or 
theft.  

 

Contact: Linda Magnifico, project leader-curator-coordinator│+41 (0)76 441 37 08│profitraining@igtz.ch 

https://igtz.ch/profitraining/
https://igtz.ch/veranstaltung/ptzs-meets-tanzluzern-ballet-with-live-music-with-pamela-monreale-2/
https://igtz.ch/

